
The J & S Service Station cannot understand why
Petro Canada would not sell to them,  their lessee, who
is willing to pay Petro’s price for the property. Instead
Petro Canada is negotiating to sell the property to Tim
Hortons. As much as Blackburn enjoys Tim Hortons’
coffee, the community does not want to see a valued
business have to locate elsewhere. Residents have been
signing a petition since June to keep J & S at their loca-
tion. The latest news (as of August 31) is that Tim
Hortons is in negotiations with the owners of the
Blackburn Loeb Plaza mall. An alternative site for Tim
Hortons would certainly be in everyone’s interests.

In December of 2004, J & S received a call from the Petro
Canada real estate department saying that the building
was for sale. J & S responded saying that they would be
willing to purchase the site. The soil testing outside, as
well as inside the building , cleared the way towards the
purchase. The service station’s first offer was made in
May and, shortly after, Tim Hortons also submitted a bid.
J & S continued to meet Petro’s money demands, with no
conditions and an open closing date, and yet for reasons
unknown Petro continued to favour Tim Hortons.

J & S Service Station then sent a petition with twelve
hundred names to Petro Canada and Tim Hortons ask-

ing both to reconsider. The petition can still be signed
and is located at the J & S Service Station.

Tim Horton’s response was that they respected the
community’s strong support and loyalty to the owners
of J & S Service Station but could not commit to finding
an alternative site. 

The J & S Service Station has asked that the BANAR
extend a huge thanks to Rainer Bloess, his staff as well
as Bill Smith and the community for their help in trying
to find a solution that will work for all. 
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Coffee or Car Repairs?
...the struggle to keep a site

Left to right: Martin Levesque, Carol Ward, Stéphane Crête, Jeffrey Bussière
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Full service rental 
retirement suites

Elegant 
restaurant 
style dining

Wellness &
Vitality™

fitness programs

AMICA AT

BEARBROOK COURT

2645 Innes Road
Gloucester ON

613.837.8720

A  M a t u r e  W a y  

o f  L i f e ™

A WELLNESS AND VITALITY™ RESIDENCE
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S U I T E S S T I L L AV A I L A B L E

A Vacation that Never Ends!

Discover Amica’s unique resort-inspired
retirement residences. Imagine living a
remarkably pampered lifestyle designed in the
style of your favourite  hotel or cruise ship –
where amenities abound and activities
astound. Isn’t this the lifestyle you’ve always
wanted,the lifestyle you deserve?

Ask us about our Vacation Stay Package.



president’smessage
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We’ve survived another glorious
summer and although the BCA shut
down for the months of July and
August, there were a few things that
happened recently within our com-
munity that I would like to mention.

In June, it was brought to our atten-
tion that Tim Hortons wanted to
establish a store in Blackburn. Two
years ago, the BCA had tried to
encourage them to open one here
but the request never amounted to
any action on their part. Recently
we found out that they wanted to
locate on the site presently occupied
by the J & S Service Station. This
plan was not well received by many
Blackburn residents who did not
want to see the Blackburn business
relocated. The J & S Service Station
is a very community-minded busi-
ness and provides a level of cus-
tomer service that cannot be found
in many businesses today.  

Thanks to Bill Smith, Rainer Bloess
and the BCA, petitions were circulat-
ed and letters written to both Tim
Hortons and Petro Canada indicating
the general feeling of our community.
Letters of support poured in from res-
idents supporting owners Jeff
Bussière and Stéphane Crête insisting
that Blackburn cannot afford to lose
this business. Thanks to the over-
whelming support for the J & S
Service Station, Tim Hortons is cur-
rently investigating other alternatives.

I was pleased to see our community
rally around our business friends
and show their support when their
interests are threatened. Thanks to

all those who helped the J & S
Service Centre and we can only
hope our efforts will result in some
stabilization for the J & S Service
Station, and a Tim Hortons for
Blackburn.

I also want to thank Caroline Harris
MacDonald who co-ordinated yet
another Rain Barrel Run this sum-
mer. 

Don’t forget our Fall Fun Run will
be held at the Community Hall on
October 15th. Participants are asked
to meet at the Community Hall at
9:00 am. Paul Graham is in charge of
this event again this year and we
hope to see a large response from
the community for this very popu-
lar event. 

Our 2005 Membership Drive
should be completed by now. Any
canvassers with outstanding mem-
berships are asked to get their lists
to Tom Scott as soon as possible.
Thanks to all those who sent their
memberships in by mail.

On a closing note, don’t forget the
BCA is looking for new Board
members. The current term expires
on December 31, 2005. If you are
interested, please email our website,
or talk to one of our directors. Items
on the fall agenda include public
benches, bike racks and garbage
cans on Innes Road. We are also
looking for volunteers to suggest
and help us organize community
events and programs.  

Al Ross
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by Rose Moore on behalf of the Blackburn Fun fair Board of  Directors

Three more sleeps, two more, and finally the great week-
end arrives!  On June 10 and 11, the community celebrated the
35th anniversary of the Blackburn Fun fair.  

To kick-off the festivities, new events were held on Friday
night. The teens were treated to a “Battle of the Bands” on the
demo stage outside the Blackburn Arena. As the music rocked

on, younger children and their families enjoyed the antics of
the Johnnie and the JunkYard Symphony and a performance
by Dance Dynamics followed by an evening of music and
dance for the adults inside the arena.

Saturday was off to a very hot start with our annual Pancake
Breakfast and a bustle of activity as equipment was set up in
the arena and midway tents popped up on the soccer field.
The arrival of the ponies and the various animals for the
Petting Zoo, and the ever-popular and energetic Spartacat
were certainly a promise of more fun to come. 

Bearbrook Road was quickly lined with spectators who eager-
ly awaited the start of the Opening Parade.  Children sat up in
their strollers while grandparents settled in their portable gar-
den chairs and the teens clustered on the sidewalks and  shady
patches of grass.

We were proud to host Max Keeping as our Parade Marshall.
The Fun fair Board of Directors surprised Max by showering
him with many colorful stuffed animals, all destined for
CHEO. Another important guest this year was our very own
mascot—MAXX—who was introduced by Max Keeping and
welcomed to our community by friends and local mascots.
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NOTE FROM EDITOR: Please put “BANAR re: ...”
in subject line so I don’t miss your article.  Thanks.

BCA

www.blackburnhamlet.ca

Max Keeping and friends welcome our new Fun fair Mascot—MAXX 05.



Despite the crushing heat and humidity, our traditional
activities, such as the Bake Sale and BBQ, were popular
while attendance at the children’s races and some mid-
way games was a bit slower than usual. The Blackburn
Arena was host to over fifty vendors and information
booths in the Showcase including our Annual Silent
Auction, the children’s story area and a fingerprinting
demonstration.  As live music and entertainment echoed
throughout the park, the coolest place to be was in the
Dunk Bozo tank, while others sought shade by taking a
ride on the mini-train through the City’s garden area.
Unfortunately we had to cancel our annual Pet Parade
under the recommendation of a local veterinarian.

New activities included the First Annual Used Bike Sale,
three new midway games, including Cub Cars, a new set-
up for the Dunk Bozo tank and a hair and nail decorating
centre.  Vegetarian food was available at the food conces-
sions and pizza was popular on the Friday and Saturday
evenings.  The Youth Vibe dance included a surprise visit
by Laser Quest for fun games of laser-tag.

The success of the Fun fair relies on the huge effort of its
many sponsors and volunteer groups. Not-for-profit com-
munity or school groups who dedicate their time at the
Fair are recognized by receiving an honorarium.  By spon-
soring this year’s  Fun fair, you have  directly supported
the following groups: 1st Blackburn Scouts (including
Beavers and Cubs), Blackburn Girl Guides (including
Sparks, Brownies and Pathfinders), 4ieme Guides  de St-
Claude, Bethany United Church, Blackburn Minor
Hockey Association, Blackburn Tae Kwan Do, Blackburn
Seniors, Children’s Universe Daycare, Children’s

Welcome Centre, le Club Optimiste de Blackburn, le Club
Optimiste de Vanier, Colonel By  High School,  École
Secondaire Louis Riel, Friends of the Blackburn
Association, Knights of Columbus, Mosaic Guide Team
2006, Norman Johnson School, St. Mary the Virgin
Church, and  St.  Matthew Catholic High School.  

As the evening barely cooled off, Blackburn residents took
up another long-standing tradition. They gathered in the
licensed area of the parking lot with friends, to sing and
dance and listen to their favourite tunes while celebrating
another great year at the Fun fair. 

Thanks to all our dedicated sponsors, supporters and to
the 250+ volunteers and students, all of whom helped to
make the 35th Blackburn Fun fair a success. 

Mark your calendars! We hope you will join us again next
year—Friday, June 2 and 3, 2006 for another great Fun fair.
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2000 Fun Fair 

the Blackburn Fun Fair

The original Blackburn Dunk Bozo was officially retired this year after years of dedicated service at the Blackburn Fun Fair. Pictured above is Lois Kemp,
chairperson of the 1st Fun Fair (1971), Tom Scott and Eldon Kemp who built the Dunk Bozo and drop mechanism in 1972.

2005 FUN FAIR DIRECTORS:
Front Row (L to R):  Bev Hobbs, (Chair), Maxx (Dan Hobbs), Jason Dubue.  
Back Row (L to R):  Brenda Sowden,  Bernard Charlebois, Rose Moore,
Jennifer Cloutier, Edelgard Lelacheur, Jeff Woznow, Sandra Hobbs, Gord
Hawley. Absent:  Natacha Degrace, Victoria Greenslade, Steve Legrow. 

1972–2004 2005–
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More than 200 people took part in the first two ver-
sions of Team Blackburn Hamlet CIBC Run for the Cure
in October 2003 and 2004, and raised over $16,000 for
breast cancer research.  

“We created the local run as an alternative for people
who don’t want to go downtown for the big event, and
we’ve been thrilled with the response we’ve had,” said
Team Captain Lynn Sewell, “and this year we are expect-
ing it to be even bigger and better. This year, Blackburn
Hamlet businesses and schools can also create their own
teams, with their own t-shirts, and all the money raised
is pooled. They should call me at 837-4792, or Bill Horne
at 837-2166, right away, to set up their teams.”

“Run for the Cure” is a bit of a misnomer, as most local
participants walk the 5 km course, following the same
pleasant route as the yearly BCA Fun Run. Of course,
runners are welcome. There’s also a 1 km section, for
those who need something easier. Both start from the
Blackburn Community Centre at 9 a.m. on Sunday
October 2. (Doors open at 8:15 a.m.) Once again,
Councillor Rainer Bloess will start the event. MPP Phil
McNeely will also be on hand. There will be great
refreshments before and after the Run, compliments of
Blackburn Arms Pub, our local Loeb and other civic-
minded supporters. You’ll also have a chance to win
some great prizes from local merchants.

Here’s how you can get involved:

To officially join Team Blackburn Hamlet, and receive your
Team Blackburn Hamlet t-shirt,  you must register by
September 15 at the latest. There are two ways to do that:

Go to www.cbcf.org, and then enter the Run for the Cure
section of the site. Go to the Ottawa-Gatineau site, create
your personal account, and then “Join an Existing
Team”. The team name is Blackburn Hamlet; the team
captain surname is Sewell. You will then make a choice
of either a $35 registration fee, or pledge to raise at least
$150 and the registration fee is waived. Shirts will be
given out at the Run, or pick them up from Lynn.

If the online process does not work for you, visit the
Thomas Cook Travel Agency at 207 Glen Park, where
you may complete a paper registration form. You can

also call Bill Horne at 837-2166, up to September 26, or
call Lynn Sewell at 837-4792, after September 26, and
they will try to accommodate you.

You must register in one of these two ways, by
September 15, not later than 9 p.m., in order to obtain
a Team Blackburn Hamlet t-shirt. However, please
don’t let that stop you from participating, if you miss the
t-shirt cut-off. 

Here’s what else you can do, regardless of the September
15 cut-off for shirts. You’re still a valued part of the Team,
with or without a customized t-shirt. 

Come out to the Run for the Cure on October 2, with
friends and family, and bring a cash or cheque donation,
any amount, and take part. In all these cases, please let
Dannie Horne know, 837-2166, or djhorne@rogers.com,
if you are coming, so we have enough refreshments.

Go to www.cbcf.org, then the Run for the Cure section,
and pledge support to one or more of the people on the
Blackburn Hamlet Team. Use surname “Sewell” if you
don’t know anyone on the Team. If friends or family can-
not participate in the Run, encourage them to support
the Team as well.

This event is open to everyone. Strollers, baby joggers,
bikes, dogs, inline skaters; all are welcome. You can also
visit www.blackburnhamlet.ca, for updates on the Run,
see who has registered, view the route map, etc. (no reg-
istrations accepted on this website). See you on the 2nd
of October, rain or shine. 
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Run for the Cure 

3rd Blackburn Annual Run for the Cure October 2   
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Bilingual Sales Representative

Tel. 563-1155 • Fax 563-8710
Email:  scloutier-remax@rogers.com

www.BlackburnHamletHomes.ca

s a professional 

realtor, with over 22 years

experience, I offer an intimate

knowledge of the Ottawa housing

market, especially my own neighbour-

hood of Blackburn Hamlet.

My husband, René and I raised our children

in this city.  We chose Blackburn Hamlet as

our home for its many benefits and local

services which we've enjoyed over the years.

My volunteer work and participation in the

many events and activities in the Hamlet have

given me a special perspective on the vitality

and deep roots of our very special community.

Whether you're selling or purchasing a

home, I'm proud to provide:

• Expert negotiation skills

• Advanced information resources

• Effective promotional tools

• Dedicated, knowledgeable support team

• Assistance with military, government and

corporate transfers

• National & global network of industry

contacts

My track record proves that I’ll get the best

results for YOU.

AA

Specializing in 

Satisfied Clients!

SCloutier
arahSCloutier
arah

5% OF MY COMMISSION WILL BE
DONATED TO THE REGISTERED CHARITY
OF YOUR CHOICE!
Contact the Hamlet real estate specialist. 



The St. Mary the Virgin Anglican
Church is proud to announce the
return of their second Annual
Oktoberfest Party to be held on
Friday October 28th at the Louis Riel
High School.

After a very successful Oktoberfest
last year, they are offering another
evening of entertainment in partner-
ship with Hawley DJ Services.

Last year about 80 people enjoyed
good food, lots of dancing and much
merriment over the evening. The cos-
tume, dance and beer stein contests

provided much laughter and fun.

This year the doors open at 6 pm. The
buffet starts at 7 pm and continues
until 9 pm. The menu features
Oktoberfest sausage, German pork,
red cabbage, potato salad, spatzel,
salads, carrots, sauerkraut and apple
cake for dessert. Music and a cash bar
will be open throughout the event.

At 9:30 pm polka dancers will com-
pete for the 2005 championship fol-
lowed by the best costume and beer

stein competitions. Who will be this
year’s winners?

Admission for this event is $8.00 per
person or $15.00 per couple. Tickets
are limited and can be reserved by
calling Debbie Burch at 830-3873 or
by e-mail at Debbie.burch@
rogers.com.  Gord Hawley will also
have tickets at info@hawleydj.com

Make your plans now and bring you
friends to attend this fun community
event.
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October Fun 

Come to the Oktoberfest Party on October 28th

Earn $200 by 
delivering the Banar
Your group can earn $200 by
delivering the Blackburn Banar. 
E-mail ev@buddgraphics.com (Put
“Banar” in the subject line) or call
824-9707. The Banar delivery consists
of fourteen routes with each route
taking approximately one and a half
hours for one person to complete.

CITY OF OTTAWA

YARD WASTE 
PICK-UP DATES
September 22

October 6, 20, 27

November 3, 10, 17
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by Rainer Bloess

Now that summer is once again
behind us, and it was a great one at
that, I just want to update the commu-
nity on news from the city hall front. 

But first, I must thank the Board of
Directors of the 2005 Fun Fair for
their efforts in organizing another
successful event for us all to get
together to enjoy Blackburn’s com-
munity spirit. While I have already
congratulated the members of the
Board personally, I do want to recog-
nize publicly the challenge they faced
with the extreme heat in early June,
again, thanks for a job well done.

Blue Box Program
With respect to other odds and ends,
on a positive note, the City has rein-
troducing the recycling of plastic tubs
and lids to the Blue Box Program as
of August 2005. This is made possible
through markets secured by, and an
agreement with, Blue Box materials
processor Metro Waste Paper
Recovery Inc. (Metro). 

Tubs and lids can be described as any
clean wide mouth plastic container
and lid used to contain products like
margarine, yogurt, ice cream, cottage
cheese, sour cream, etc. Small pails
and buckets are acceptable as long as
there is no metal handle. 

The reintroduction of tubs and lids
into the Blue Box Program is great
news for our residents who are com-
mitted to doing their part for the
environment. 

For those who have been pressing for
this change, I need to point out again

that up until recently, markets for
tubs and lids have been unsustain-
able. Manufacturers use the tubs and
lids material as "cheap filler" when
manufacturing goods out of High
Density Polyethylene (HDPE) when
the price of HDPE is very high.
Ironically, high oil prices have driven
this market to develop due to profit
driven manufacturing. 

Hazardous waste depots
Still on the environmental front, there
are two remaining dates for east end
hazardous waste depots. They are as
follows:

• September 17 Robert O. Pickard
Environmental Centre, 800 Green
Creek Drive, north of Hwy 174,
west of Montreal Road exit, in the
Canotek Business Park 

• Sunday, October 23 Waste Services
Inc. Landfill Site Facility, 3354
Navan Road—south of Innes Road

Blackburn Libary
On a final note, it has come to my
attention that our use of the library is
down considerably. While overall
across the city, residents seem to be
availing themselves of library facili-
ties in ever-greater numbers, the
Blackburn branch is experiencing the
opposite effect. Considering the com-
munity reaction when our branch
was previously threatened with clo-
sure, the best course of action as
usual is to make full use of our local
facilities.
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City Councellor Corner 

News from City Hall

Visit our website at
www.kkemp.com

Call now! 837-3578

✦ Blackburn Roofing Specialist
✦ Additions and Renovations
✦ Custom Homes
✦ 26 Years Experience
✦ Fully Licensed and Insured
✦ Excellent References

A Division of KGK Construction

Check it out!
www.library.ottawa.on.ca

or drop in at the
Blackburn Hamlet Branch

199 Glen Park
824-6926
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par Viviane Côté-Maxwell, animatrice responsable

La FGFO (fédération des guides franco-ontariennes) a
célèbré le 95e aniversaire du guidisme au Canada  en
organisant une rencontre super en équipe pour les guides
de l’Ontario et du Québes le 4e « Jamorse…Exploration
2005 ».  Il se tenait à Mattawa au Parc Provincial Samuel
de Champlain du 30 juillet au 6 août. 

Plus de 168 guides, animatrices et bénévoles responsable
d’ateliers y étaient.  Les ateliers tels que astronomie, ento-
mologie, tir à l’arc, foresterie, sculpture sur bois,  peinture
sur roche, harpe,  GPS,  survie,  géologie,  botanique,
météo, exploration du monde, impro et bricolage furent
offert aux guides et aux animatrices.  Un midi elles ont
aussi fait l’expérience de la cuisine nature sur feu ou en
construisant un four.  Merci mille fois à toutes nos bénév-
oles d’atelier, nos cuistots et à nos 2 sauveteures.

Une journée était  dédiée au canotage précédé par les «
tests » requis par « Girl Guides ».  Le grand jeu avec
nœuds, premiers soins, boussole, signes de piste, codes  et
connaisances commenca jeudi et se termina vendredi
matin.  Il fut gagné par le sous-camp Ojibwés.  Puis, le
dernier après-midi place aux olympiades où les Hurons
ont dominés.    

Jeudi après-midi ce fut la sortie avec croisière sur le Lac
Nipissing puis une soirée passée avec les « Nipissing
First Nation » en écoutant leurs chants, l’explication de
leur culture, faisant un bracelet et en dégustant du doré.
Cette sortie fut rendue possible avec l’aide de la
Fondation franco-ontarienne.

Ensemble nous avons vécus en exploratrices sous tente
dans un beau coin de notre province avec une superbe
expérience d’équipe.  Les Algonquins ont été le sous-
camp le plus flexible et le plus aventurier car elles ont eu

la visite d’un ours noir le mercredi midi et en fin de
journée dans le sous-camp B.  À la suite elles ont réamé-
nagé leurs tentes sur d’autres terrains.  Une vigile fut
tenue et cet ours quitta notre secteur le jeudi.  

La semaine se termina avec les chants et la guitare de Jean-
Guy Charrette.  Quelle belle soirée avec les guides de
Grand’mère en costume indien.  Merci encore.

Ce fut un camp exceptionnel, avec peu de blessés
(coupures) et une multitude de souvenirs, d’amitiés et
d’expériences de vie.  J’aimerais remercier tout spéciale-
ment l’Équipe Jamorse; Lorraine Bourdon, Lyse Goneau
et Carole Prévost-Gratton .  Sans elles ce camp n’aurait
pas eu lieu.   
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Les guides 

Voici nos 8 noeuds.  Le grand jeu

Atelier exploration du monde par les 5 sens

L'Équipe Jamorse : Carole, Lorraine, Viviane et Lyse

Jamorse…Exploration 2005
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“We want to treat our clients like royalty.” said Med Hanna
when asked where the Queens Pharmacy got its name. The
new pharmacy is located in the Alexander mall (corner of
Bearbrook and Innes Roads) where the Lighthouse Restaurant
was formerly located.  The well-appointed decor has remained
giving the pharmacy a very welcoming atmosphere.

Pharmacists Med Hanna and Murray Gitlin have been friends
since working together in the Beacon Hill area in 1991. Gitlin
moved to work in a pharmacy in Blackburn in 1997. They both
feel that the Blackburn area can support three pharmacies as there
are many doctors, clinics and growing residential areas in and
around Blackburn and that they have something unique to offer.

Their preference is to work in a community-based area where
long-term relationships can be built. Their aim is to offer
friendly and efficient service without telephone queuing sys-
tems or “computer” voices. Their slogan is “We promise you
care and savings.”

The pharmacy will be waiving the $2 fee normally charged to
seniors and social assistance clients (Ontario Benefits clients).
Every Saturday in September from 11 am to 2 pm there is a
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Business profile  

Queens Pharmacy treats clients like royalty

Dr. SABAH  MOBARAK
Member of the College of Veterinarians of Ontario  

General Small Animal Practice for Dog, Cat, Bird and Pocket Pets 
Medical, Surgical and Dental Care Available     

Bilingual Service 

Tel: 590-0466  

110 Bearbrook Rd, Unit  5
Emergency Cell: 866-1718

BLACKBURN
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

Mon–Fri: 8am–7pm

Sat:  9:30am–3pm & Sun: 12 to 5pm

complimentary Cholesterol and Blood Glucose check
while you wait. This service is offered by a Registered
Nurse. The pharmacy is open Monday through
Saturday 7:30 am to 7:30 pm. Prescriptions can be
dropped off or refills phoned in by calling 830-4500. 

LtoR: Pharmacists Med Hanna and Murray Gitlin.
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Shane Silva, your local Exit
Realty Matrix sales representative, is
committed to serving you to a higher
standard. “I’ve never been one to
back down from a challenge”, says
Shane, and those who know him best
recognize his dedication to the com-
munity and his family. Since moving
to Blackburn Hamlet, in 1994, Shane
has become Chair of the Finance
Committee of Good Shepherd Parish,
and was just elected as Deputy
Grand Knight of the Blackburn
Hamlet Knights of Columbus. You
might have seen him working the
Fun Fair beer tent on behalf of the
Knights of Columbus, or helping
with the Hamlet by-pass clean-up
campaigns.

Shane’s proud to be a member of the
Exit Realty Matrix team, the fastest
growing real estate firm in North
America. He chose to be affiliated
with this dynamic Canadian firm
partly because of its support of
Habitat for Humanity, further reflect-
ing his community spirit. His years of
business and management experi-
ence, combined with total dedication
to serving all your real estate needs,
help him get the best results for you.
For example, two recent Hamlet ven-
dors were very pleased with their
quick sales and averaging 98% of
their asking price.

Person to person networking is a

strategic advantage for Shane. When
it’s time for you to buy or sell in the
Ottawa area, join Shane’s network.
He believes that with enough hard
work and dedication, any dream is
within reach. While Shane cherishes
the value of humour and not taking
unimportant things too seriously,
he’s a committed professional when
it comes to serving you. 

Shane and wife Lesley have two

daughters, Kaitlynn and Deana, stu-
dents at Good Shepherd School. When
not working for his clients, he enjoys
cruising on his beloved Honda Shadow
motorcycle, listening to classic rock
music, and any kind of family activity,
such as cross-country skiing. 

Shane Silva: “setting a higher standard”.

Prepared by Bill Horne, www.launces-
tonservices.ca
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Business profile 

A fresh approach to your real estate needs

Lou Frangian, B.Sc. (Pharm.)
Serving the Blackburn Community since 1992

• All drug plans honoured

• Free prescription pick-up and delivery

• We rent and sell canes, walkers, etc.

• Bilingual service

Tel: 830-1212
Hours:
Monday–Friday   9 a.m.–6 p.m.
Saturday          9 a.m.–3 p.m.
Sunday          Closed Your Well-being is Our Priority

Everyone gets a choice about change —

they can either let it happen to them or

they can instigate it.
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“In a world shrunken by technology that
enables us to communicate to anyone any-
where and then travel there in a matter of
hours, knowledge of differing peoples and
places is becoming a necessity for all.” —
Unknown

The Globe in a Nutshell calls on par-
ents to take a proactive approach in
inspiring their children to learn global
geography. 

Their goal is to
help parents with
their goal.  Like
parents, they
understand that
quality education-
al experiences and
children’s future
welfare, leader-
ship potential, and
both personal and
professional success are inextricably
linked.  And like parents, this program
calls on the children themselves to
meet the challenge of not simply learn-
ing but applying their knowledge.

By participating in an enhanced cur-
riculeum, children will, through
hands-on techniques, become geo-
graphically literate in a matter of
weeks.  The curriculeum gives chil-
dren, age 8 to 12, a high level of self-
esteem through persistence while
they experience hands-on, expand
their minds and explore new worlds!
The Globe in a Nutshell motto is
Experience, Expand, Explore!

With an understanding of world
geography, students not only benefit

more when they study diverse sub-
jects as history, politics, economics,
sciences, culture, music, arts (and the
list goes on), but will also have a far
more positive impact when, as adults,
they enter the global market place.

The strong foundation in world geog-
raphy that this approach enshrines

will not only
enhance students’
future travels, but
it will also enrich
their conversa-
tions and enliven
their daily read-
ings and ponder-
ings of news
events, i.e. the
tsunami that
struck South Asia.  

Students become truly engaged in the
study and understanding of world
geography.  Integrated activities are
designed to improve students’ under-
standing of the earth and its people,
and why the two interact as they do.

The Globe in a Nutshell’s Kids
Program drastically expands stu-
dents’ knowledge of world geogra-
phy and it inspires students to see
learning as an investment in their
future.   
“A map is the greatest of all epic poems. Its
lines and colors show the realization of great
dreams.” — Gilbert H. Grosvenor, Editor of
National Geographic 
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Business profile 

Experience, Expand, Explore
...the Globe in a Nutshell’s Kids Program

Would you love for your child 
to know World Geography ?

The Globe in a Nutshell program takes young
adventurers on a voyage of self-discovery,
personal transformation, growth and
empowerment.  

They will experience a joy in learning geogra-
phy while they expand their minds and
explore new worlds!

Register your child for October classes.

October 6–October 27, 2005
Thursday evenings for 4 weeks
6:30-9:00 PM (2  1/2 hours)
Orleans Recreation Complex, Hall ‘C’

For more details on program and registration,
visit our website.

World Geography  
Kids Program

for children of grades 4-8

Photo: Monica Baker – Navan, Ontario

Whether it’s the Yangtze River, Mayan Ruins or
African Safari, the world is out there waiting for them.

Registration forms are also available at 
Blackburn Hamlet Library (at exit door).

Experience, Expand, Explore!



Gardening in the Fall
by Evelyn Budd

Early-flowering perennials will
have finished their growth cycle in
September but those that don’t flower
until the fall can generally take quite
a bit of frost and will continue to give
colour for several more weeks. It is a
good time to divide spring flowering
perennials, plant hardy perennials,
trees and evergreens and re-seed
lawns. Here are some more tips:
❑ Dig up summer flowering bulbs

after frost. Dry and store them
carefully for next summer. Check
for thrips.

❑ Set your bird feeder out and fill
them regularly.

❑ Plant spring flowering bulbs
(daffodils, tulips, crocus, etc.).

In October:
❑ Prune dormant bleeder trees

(maple and birch).  Transplant
trees and shrubs.

❑ Rake and bag some leaves to use
as protection around marginally
hardy plants.

❑ Soak hedges and evergreens for
winter. 

❑ Edge border in fall to save time
for other spring duties.  

❑ Cut lawn on low setting for the
last cut of the season to deter
snow mould next spring.

❑ Rough dig vegetable garden but
do not break-up large clumps of
soil—just leave for winter.

❑ Prepare new beds for next sum-
mer by rough digging then allow-
ing the freezing/thawing action
of winter to condition the soil and
kill bugs. 

❑ Pull annuals and remove debris.
Leave some perennial stalks
because butterflies and other
beneficial insects may lay eggs on
them over winter.
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Gardening tips

eet Anita and Chris

Power of Knowledge

Proven Results

M

Developing Ideas and Strategies 
to accomplish your goals.

More Action

Maximum Exposure

Powerful Networks

31 Years Combined Experience

“When you want results we deliver”

Office: 744-2000
5300 Canotek Road, Suite 201, Ottawa, Ontario K1J 1A4

www.ottawahomes.net

Bilingual Associate Broker

Res: 830-0580
Sales Representative

Cell: 794-3415

Sold

ANITA HOARE CHRIS HOARE
d d



by Carrie Rathwell

Please note that our book club has
changed its meeting day and time.
We now invite interested readers to
join us on the third Monday of each
month at 2 p.m.  

The Poisonwood Bible
By Barbara Kingsolver
Monday, September 19, 2 p.m.

The Last Kingdom
By Bernard Cornwell
Monday, October 17, 2 p.m. 

Another Place at the Table
By Mary Cook 
Come out and discuss the book
before Mary’s visit!
Monday, Noember. 21, 2 p.m. 

The Da Vinci Code
By Dan Brown
Monday, December 19, 2 p.m. 

As an added bonus, local author and
storyteller Mary Cook will be joining
us to read from the book club choice
Another Place at the Table.  Mary will
be sharing stories from this biogra-
phy of her mother and from her own
childhood in the Ottawa Valley on
Thursday, November 24 at 7 p.m.
Please pre-register at the branch.
Space is limited.

Lucky for us, another local author,
Evelyn Budd will be repeating her
presentation “A History of Blackburn
Hamlet”.  If you missed it the first
time or would like a refresher on the
development of the area from the
1800’s to present day, please join us
on Thursday, September 29 at 7 p.m.

Where the present meets the future,
we will be offering a hands-on work-
shop about digital photography, in

partnership with Black’s Cameras.
Bring your camera or try one out on
Tuesday, October 25 at 7 p.m.

Lastly, there are great programs afoot
at nearby libraries too.  At the North
Gloucester branch (2036 Ogilvie
Road)  local author Bill Smallwood
will be reading from his historical
novel The Planters, the fourth in the
Abuse of Power series on Tuesday,
November 14 at 7 p.m.  North
Gloucester will also be hosting a four-
part series from September to
December with local herbalist,
Kathleen Leeson:  Understanding
Herbs and Women’s Health.  Please call
748-4208 x6 for more details.  

Come and support your local libraries
through attending our programs and
borrowing our materials. Help keep
our communities a-thriving!
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Library Corner 

Community libraries — more than books

MAKEOVER EXPERT
“There is a Beautiful Difference”

Jonathan is recognized as one of the top 10 most 
talented and skilled Makeover, Image Consultant, 

Makeup/Colourist — Stylists in North America.

JONATHAN BELL HAIR SPA  

~ 28 Years of Serving Discerning Women ~

Ladies, your features, bone structure and facial age
are your personal Picture. Your hairstyles amount, colour
and volume is your picture Frame. You cannot bring out
your natural beauty if your frame is too short, too long, too
severe in colour or too flat in style for your features.

Beautiful frames compliment beautiful pictures.

220-0034 • 110 Bearbrook
Call Today for a NEW YOU.

TIPS
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The most devoted of caregivers
still need new ideas, a place to share
experiences, and insight on how to
best meet the needs of the families
they work with. The Child Care
Providers Resource Network of
Ottawa-Carleton (CCPRN), is a non-
profit, charitable organization com-
mitted to providing support, infor-
mation, training and resources to
individuals who offer child care in a

home setting.   The programs they
offer for caregivers are designed
specifically for home based care-
givers, including how to develop a
contract, policies, home safety, age
appropriate activities and expecta-
tions, behaviour difficulties, First-
aid/CPR, and much, much more.
These programs are tools for creating
a successful and fulfilling business in
your home.  They also offer special

events for your children, make and
take training for activities at home,
field trips and group activities.

CCPRN will be offering some of this
innovative programming at The
Children’s Welcome Centre, 2514
Innes Rd. in Blackburn Hamlet, start-
ing September 2005.  This means that
many local caregivers that are unable
to travel around town to access the
courses will now have the opportuni-
ty right here.

Upcoming courses include Falling
Into Fun (ideas for the fall) and Science
All Around Us (experiments, songs
and games related to science). Both of
these courses will be offered by
Carrie Webb on Saturday, Oct. 1st.
The first one is from 10–12 a.m., the
second one is from 1–3 p.m. To regis-
ter please call 749-5211 ext 3 and
leave your name, phone number and
the names of the courses.

For more information on all CCPRN
programming or to register for
upcoming courses call 749-5211 or
check the website www.ccprn.com .
Registration may fill up quickly so
call ASAP.

Childcare

Innovative programs for home based caregivers

Come discover a unique and supportive environment 
for children, parents and caregivers.

Playgroup each Wednesday 9:30 -11:30am

Snack and Crafts Daily

Short term Childcare

Bilingual Coordinator on staff

Music for Young Children — ages 2 1/2 - 5yrs

Fridays 9:30-10am — start date: Sept 23, 2005

Children's Art Classes — Ages 3 1/2 - 5yrs
Wednesdays time tbd — start date: Oct 12th, 2005

Instructor: Cindy Hunt

Hours of Business 9:00 - 12:00, 1:00 - 4:00 mon -fri
www.childrenswelcomecentre.com •  Call  834-7075

NEW French Playgroup 

each Monday 9:30-11:30am

YOU HAVE A NEW BABY....
Congratulations! But please take a minute to call me,

Denise 824-6319
and I’ ll bring you

THE MOST FAMOUS BASKET IN THE WORLD
containing gifts and practical information just for you.

I look forward to meeting you soon.

CANADA’S NEIGHBOURHOOD TRADITION
www.babystages.ca



by Barbara Sweasey, Blackburn Preschool

Kids are impulsive, easily dis-
tracted, and sometimes have  a short
attention span. They may not be able
to resist, for example, running after a
puppy they see across the street.
Further, young children often don't
know the direction sounds such as
car horns are coming from. They also
have trouble judging how fast an
approaching car may be going.  They
expect adults to keep them safe.  

As parents and guardians, we need to
teach our children to follow these
street safety rules:

• Stop before crossing the street. 

• Listen for cars. 

• Look both ways. 

• Look at the drivers of the cars and
make eye contact. 

• If your child is under nine years of
age, they should never cross the
street alone. Young children can-
not see out of the corners of their
eyes as well as adults do. 

• Children should always use side-
walks. Where there are no side-
walks, teach your children to
walk as far away from the street
as they can. 

• Children should always wear
white or light-coloured clothes
and reflectors, so they can be eas-
ily seen by drivers. 

• Teach your children that railway
tracks are only for trains. Playing
games at railway crossings is very
dangerous. 

•  Teach your children what the traf-
fic light colors mean.

For more information call Safe Kids
Canada at 1-888-SAFE TIPS or visit
their werbsite at www.safekids.ca.

Blackburn Hamlet Preschool
Blackburn Hamlet Preschool offers a
safe and friendly social environment
for children aged 2 – 5.  This year, the
preschool’s classes begin the week of
September 12, 2005.  A range of pro-
grams is offered at this cooperative

school, for toddlers and preschoolers,
including morning and afternoon
sessions.  Experience a superb stu-
dent-teacher ratio, and enjoy the
excitement of being involved in your
child’s education.   See page 30 for
information on the Blackburn Hamlet
Preschool Vesey Bulb Sale.

For more information or to register
your child, call 824-3251.
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Blackburn Preschool

Street smart kids and adults
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Guiding Registration

& SPORTS INJURY CLINIC
Established since 1990

Individualized, patient centred approach
Home visits available

New patients welcome
Nouveaux patients bienvenus

Sports and work related injuries
Motor vehicle accident

TMJ pain and dysfunction
Neck and Back injuries

Arthritic pain

110 Bearbrook Rd., Unit 3B
Tel.: (613) 834-1673

BLACKBURN PHYSIOTHERAPY

What is Guiding?
Guiding is a worldwide move-
ment for girls, led by women who are
young at heart. It is a safe place where
girls and women can be themselves,
have fun, make new friends and par-
ticipate in new adventures. Guiding
is bold, fun, energetic and real. It
empowers girls and women to face
challenges with confidence.

Guiding provides opportunities for
fun, friendship and adventures.
Through our different imaginative
and innovative activity choices, girls
are encouraged to reach their poten-
tial, to be independent, confident and
caring. We empower them to give
leadership arid develop their deci-
sion-making and life skills. Guiding
helps them connect with their com-
munity and with the wider world.

Sparks: Ages 5–6
Mondays (Forest Valley) 
Tuesdays (Glen Ogilvie)
Thursdays (Chapel Hill)

Brownies: Ages 7–8
Tuesdays (Glen Ogilvie)
or Thursdays (Forest Valley)  

Guides: Ages 9–11
Tuesdays (Chapel Hill 
or (Good Shepherd)

Pathfinders: Ages 12–14 
(To be determined)

Senior Branches: Ages 15+ 
(various days)
Cadets/Rangers/Junior Leaders

GUIDING
REGISTRATION NIGHT

Tuesday, September 13th
6:30 – 8:30 pm

Good Shepherd Catholic School 
101 Bearbrook Road
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JUMBO RESTAURANT
Specializing in Cantonese & Szechuan

Licensed Dining Room,Take out & Delivery

Lunch Buffet $7.25 + tax
Monday–Friday 11:30 am – 2 pm

More than 12 items — all you can eat

Pick up special
FREE Chicken Fried Rice with food orders over $23 before tax

FREE Chicken Fried Rice & 3 egg rolls with food orders over $30 before tax

Delivery Special
FREE Chicken Fried Rice with food orders over $30 before tax

BUSINESS HOURS
Mon–Thurs: 11:30 am – 10 pm
Fri: 11:30 am – 11 pm
Sat: 3 pm – 11 pm
Sun & Holidays: 4 pm – 10 pm
Delivery from 4:30 pm – Closing

We cater parties 
and banquets

2668B Innes Road (in the Loeb Plaza)
Telephone: 837-3650
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2559 Innes Road, Suite 5, Blackburn Hamlet

824-6048

General Dentistry & Orthodontics

Free Parking
Evening Hours

■  Sport Guards ■ Orthodontics for Children & Adults
■  Whitening & Cosmetic Dentistry  ■ Crown & Bridges

■  Smile Makeovers  ■ Child Friendly  ■ Mercury Free Fillings

New Patients Welcome
Bienvenue aux nouveaux patients

DR. DAVID DANIC     DR. ROBERTO CATANA

Keeping your smile
in style since 1990

Service available
in Italian

Lafarge Construction Materials

A proud member of the
Blackburn Community since 1949

1649 Bearbrook Road     837-4223

Marc
GODBOUT
Member of Parliament/ Député 

House of Commons
Chambre des communes
Tel./Tél. 590-0999

Badminton: a Net Gain
for Everyone
Registration for adult and junior bad-
minton will be held on Monday,
September 19 and Wednesday,
September 21 at the Glen Ogilvie
Public School, 46 Centrepark Drive,
7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

For more than 30 years, the Blackburn
Badminton Club has been the place
for recreational players to keep fit in a
friendly competitive environment,
with plenty of opportunities to
improve their skills.  Generally, there
is a good mix of skill levels, from
beginner to advanced and teams are
matched up to get the most fun out of
each game.    

Membership in the adult club will be
limited to the first 40 persons who
register.  This is to ensure that, with
our three courts, there will be suffi-
cient playing time for all who wish to
participate on a given night.  A wait-
ing list will be established if necessary.

The hours of play are from 8:00 to
10:00 p.m. on Monday, Wednesday
and Friday, beginning on Monday,
September 19 through to Friday, June
2, 2006 (excepting school holidays).

Fees for BCA members will be $110
per season or $60 per half season
($120 and $65 for non-BCA members).
With more than 100 badminton nights
available over the season, it works out
to barely more than a dollar a night—
that’s great recreational value!

For further information or to register
in advance, please call Dale Bemben
at 734-7291 (with voicemail) or email
the club at blackburnbc@yahoo.com.
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Dance Dynamics
Melissa Marshall, Director
Over 5 years experience teaching in the Ottawa area

Recreational & Competitive Programs
Children and Adult Programs

Summer Dance Camps
Intensive Dance Workshops

Birthday Parties!!!

2675 Innes Road 
(in the mall beside Emily Carr School)

Call 834-4518

Ballet
Tap

Hip Hop
Jazz

Stretch

Recreational & Competitive Programs

✔Tree cutting, trimming & stump
removal

✔Hedge & shrub trimming, planting
& removal

✔Designing perennial gardens, plant-
ing, weeding & garden soil

✔Garden walls
✔Ponds & fountains
✔Interlocking and asphalt 
✔Patio stones
✔Eaves troughs cleaning
✔Snow removal – roofs/driveways

“Fully Insured”

Denis & Gisèle Courville
Tel: (613) 837-4879

In Blackburn Since 1985

Cynthia MacMillan, RMT Susan Gardiner, RMT
Sylvie Lamarre, RMT, ART Nathalie Delisle, RMT

Hours: Monday–Saturday  /  Gift certificates available

Registered Massage Therapists

2559 Innes Road, Suite 8  • Cal l  841-2382

Junior Badminton
Registration will be held on Monday,
September 19 and Wednesday,
September 21 at the Glen Ogilvie
Public School, 46 Centrepark Drive,
7:00 to 9:00 p.m.

The junior program, which is operat-
ed by the Blackburn Badminton Club,
is non-competitive.  Its sole purpose is
to introduce young players between
the ages of 9 and 16 to the sport of
badminton.

The program begins on Saturday,
September 24, and will take place on
Saturdays at Glen Ogilvie school from
1:00 to 3:00 p.m.  Play will continue
until the end of April 2006 (excepting
school holiday weeks).  As in previous
years, there will be an additional hour
every Saturday from 3:00 to 4:00 p.m.
for parents to join in for some family
badminton.

Registration is limited to 30 players.
Last year there was great demand, so
be sure to register early. Fees are $50
(September–April).  To encourage the
use of protective eyewear, the club is
offering a $10 discount to those who
come to registration with their own. 

And while you are at registration,
check out our new club T-shirts—a
limited number will be on sale for
only $15.   For more information on
junior badminton, call Caroline at 837-
3818 or email the club at blackburn-
bc@ yahoo.com.

“Don't judge each day by the harvest you reap

but by the seeds that you plant."

Robert Louis Stephenson
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A Division of KGK Construction

☎ Call 231-6890

• 28 Years Experience

• Quality Workmanship

• Free Estimates

• Competitive prices 

• Written Guarantee

• Fully Insured

Kemp 
Roofing

BLACKBURN LODGE
Where quality retirement living is still affordable!

2412 Cleroux Crescent (near Innes)
Call 837-7467

✔ Full retirement home 
service package and still 
surprisingly well priced

✔ Permanent and temporary stays in apart-
ments, large and small suites

✔ Owner on-site
✔ Terrific staff!

Full Service

Private Suites

from $1470

Blackburn Fun Run

The fall Blackburn Hamlet Fun Run is being held on
Saturday, October 15th at the Blackburn Community Hall.
Registration starts at 8:30 am and the event starts at 9.00 am.
The 2k route travels to Glen Olgilve School and back to the
Community Hall while the 5k route circles the Hamlet parks
and finishes near the Community Hall.  This is a participation
event with many draw prizes.

Come out for a morning of fun and fitness. For more informa-
tion please call Paul Graham at 830-2868.

Heat no match for Seniors raising $’s for Fun Fair.

44 South Park Dr. Cell: 762-8478
Gloucester, ON K1B 3B2 Tel: 830-0776

Annual Blackburn Fun Run on October 15
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JAN’S WORKOUT
Quality Aerobics

Strength Training • Yoga Programs

All classes held at the
Blackburn Community Hall

Registration is ongoing

Bring your friends and neighbours 
for a fun workout.

For information, contact Jan Quinn 749-0911
www.jansworkout.ca

Over 20 years in Blackburn Hamlet!

Pilates • Seated Aerobics

Grow your business 
...with fresh graphic designs
and marketing materials that
represent your business.

Call 824-9707 or visit
www.buddgraphics.com



Fifty Plus Club
The Blackburn Hamlet Fifty Plus Club will hold its meet-
ing at the Blackburn Hamlet Community Centre,
September 20, at 2 pm. A Potluck Supper will be held on
Sunday September 25, at 6 pm at the Blackburn Hamlet
Community Centre. Bring a potluck dish and your own
bottle of wine or other beverage and enjoy the event. For
further information contact Shirley Mack 824-5636.

Looney BBQ
Saint Mary the Virgin Anglican community is hosting an
“End of the Summer” Looney BBQ at Louis Riel School on
Sunday September 25 at 11:30 am. You are also invited to
attend the church service at 10 am. The morning will
mark the beginning of the annual Thanksgiving Food
Drive for the Gloucester Food Cupboard.

Modern Square Dancing
The Orleans Village Squares welcomes beginner couples
(lady & gent) to our “Open House” on Wednesday,
September 7 and 14 at 7:30 pm at the Roy Hobbs
Community Centre (corner Champlain and Larch).
Experienced dancers also welcome. For more info visit
http://ca.geocities.com/villagesquares@rogers.com  or
phone 837-8774.

1st Blackburn Scout Registration
The Scout registration for boys and girls ages 5 and up
will be held on Monday, September 12, 6:15 to 7:45 pm at
the Blackburn Community Hall. For more information
call Fiona Daigle at  834-7119.

Flower Bulbs for Fall Planting
Veseys Bulbs will be on sale at the Blackburn Hamlet
Preschool until October 7. The fourteen choices available
include tulips, crocuses, daffodils, allium, muscari, dutch
iris, asiatic lilies, windflowers and hyacinths. Garden
Collections that include a mixture of bulbs are also avail-
able.  A limited supply of colour brochures are available
and payment is required upon placing an order. Please
contact the Preschool for more information at 824 - 3251.
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Coming Events/Registrations

Dr. Bruce Harfield
FAMILY DENTISTRY

IN 

BLACKBURN HAMLET 

SINCE 1983

824-3478

Bunning & Farnand
Barristers and Solicitors

Located in Blackburn Hamlet since 1982

▲ Real Estate

▲ Wills and Estates

▲ Separation and Divorce

▲ Personal Injury

▲ Business Law

824-0000
Alexander Mall, 110 Bearbrook Road # 204 (at Innes)

2642 INNES ROAD (BESIDE SHOPPERS DRUG MART)

BLACKBURN SHOPPES   ✆ CALL 830-9584

Blackburn Barber Shop

Open 6 days a week
Mon–Fri. 9 am  to 7 pm
Saturday 8 am to 6pm

By appointment
Accept walk-ins George

Abboud

Attitude is a  choice.  You only get one dance in this life,  
and you get to pick the music.
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Complete range of wine
and  beer making 
products

MAKE IT ON SITE

FAITES LE CHEZ NOUS

Gamme complète de produits de
vinification et de brassage

Owned and Operated by Residents of Blackburn Hamlet

2208 St. Joseph Blvd, Orléans

E-mail: purebrew@magma.ca Call 841-8370

Pure Brew

NEW Fal l  Hours
Sun–Sat   9am–5pm

2832 Innes Road
near  Eastpark Dr ive

Budd GardensBudd Gardens

www.buddgardens.com  •  830-4328

Halloween
Pumpkins

available in
October

Perennial Flowers and Hostas

“Get down before you hurt yourself.”

Chiropractor: Denis Cyr, M.Sc., D.C.

Registered Massage Therapists:
Chad Phinney, Carissa Campbell, Madeleine Grondin

Blackburn Hamlet Chiropractic Office
110 Bearbrook Road  •  837-6690

Fall Clea
rance

Sale!!!Fall Clea
rance

Sale!!!
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Coming Events 

Yard Sale for Food
Cupboard
The Gloucester Emergency Food
Cupboard will be holding a yard sale
on Saturday, September 24 at the food
cupboard and is looking for dona-
tions of household items. 

Since the Food Cupboard has to oper-
ate (in limited space) we would
appreciate it if you would think
about your donations now but keep
them until the week before the sale.
They can be brought to the Food
Cupboard between September 19
and September 23.

The Food Cupboard is located at 2040
Arrowsmith Dr. (off Jasmine
Crescent, near Ogilvie Rd.). Please
call 749-4728 for more information or
check www.gefc.ca 

Giant Garage Sale
The Eastern Ottawa Resource Centre
is holding a giant garage sale on Satur-
day September 10, 8 am to 3 pm at the
Silver City Centre Famous Player's
parking lot. There will be perennial
plants, clothing, Christmas items,
dishes, tools, toys, gardening tools,
books as well as a variety of other
treasurers.     Funds raised will support
programs such as Meals on Wheels,
Women & Violence, Youth Programs,
Transportation for Seniors, Chil-
dren Who Have Witnessed Violence,
Resource and Referral, Friendly Visit-
ing for Seniors, Elder Abuse and
School Supplies.

Women’s Business
Tradeshow 
Come out on Tuesday, September 20,
5–7:30 pm to the Womens Business
Network’s Business Access
Tradeshow. Expand your business
contacts, exchange business cards
and expand your professional net-
work. Admission is your business
card. Bring along your colleagues,
clients and prospects! 

Come and enjoy complimentary hors
d’oeuvres and cash refreshments,
and the opportunity to meet face to
face with other professionals. 

The Centurion Conference and Event
Center is located at 170 Colonnade
Road, South. For more information:
www.womensbusinessnetwork.ca.



Brand Name Clothing
Unique Accessories

Eclectic Decorative Items
On Consignment

• Women • Men • Kidz • Maternity

(613) 824-0047

Blackburn Hamlet 2598 Innes Rd, Ottawa  K1B 4Z6

Paul’s Painting
Interior & Exterior

Quality Work

Honest Reliable Service

Paul Patenaude
10-2996 Orient Park 

Phone: 841-7087

GUY TV REPAIRS
TV– VCR– MICROWAVE OVENS

Home Service Available
(telephone jack installation)

36 - 2288 ORIENT PARK DRIVE

BLACKBURN HAMLET

Guy Doré CALL: 837-3843

GREEN ACRES Landscape Maintenance

Eavestrough Cleaning • Mowing  • Aeration   
Pruning  • Lawn Care  • Dethatching  • Grub Control 

Licensed by the Ministry of Environment 

Call for your free estimate today
835-3581 • greenacres@on.aibn.com 

Serving Blackburn Since 1994 

Serving Blackburn since 1994

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING COURSE FOR TEENAGERS
Design your own games!

Individual attention in small groups of 2-4 students

20 years of teaching experience at
universities and colleges

One hour, once per week 

Yuri Shteinman, Ph.D.

78 Centrepark Drive • 824-3330
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NEED A HANDYMAN? Call Bob at 830-1343.    2/7

AERUS ELECTROLUX centrals, canisters, uprights, shampooers.
Repairs and supplies. Free pick-up and delivery. Call James 276-7292
anytime. 5/5

TEXTILE DECOR: Full decorating service, custom bed and window
covering. Blinds and upholstering. Assist with your renovations. Call
Cynthia Hoisak in Blackburn Hamlet at 830-5706 or 837-7798. 8/8

“GLOUCESTER ROOTS” a book of short stories about the history of
Gloucester. $20. Taxes included.  Call 824-2903. 1/5

THE WOODHILL CABINETMAKER Blackburn Hamlet resident.
Custom Cabinets & Furniture. Call George Crossley at 266-9668. 3/5

MATH TUTOR — all grades,  specializing in H.S. and OAC maths.
Qualified teacher with reasonable rates. James  837-7728. 9/10

BIRTHDAY PARTY RENTAL SPACE — The Children's Welcome
Centre, large indoor/outdoor play area for children 0-8 yrs.  Weekends
and Evenings.  2514 Innes Road. For more information call 834-7075. 4/5

GARDEN RECORD KEEPING—Beautiful journal/book for planning
and keeping notes. Contains information on what to plant where and
what should be done when. In my garden was written and published by
Evelyn Kemp Budd RGD. $25 and includes a $10 gift certificate for Budd
Gardens. Great gift idea. Call 824-9707 or visit www.buddgraphics.com.

ARIENS LAWNMOWER — 21", 5.5hp, rear bagger, mulch-mow-vac,
self-prop, easy start, adaptable to swivel sheels.  $325.00 824-7371. 

DONATIONS OF CHILDREN'S CLOTHING and maternity clothes
are needed for Charity Sale at Community Centre on October 1st.  Drop-
off anytime at 2514 Innes Rd. or 834-7075 for more info. 

ANNUAL CHILDREN'S WELCOME CENTRE Toy and Baby Equipment
Sale—October 29th at Blackburn Hamlet Community Centre, 8am–1pm.
Vendors and Donations needed.  Call 834-7075 to register as a vendor or
arrange a donation. www.childrenswelcomecentre.com 

STROLLER CONNECTION—Stay in shape with parents of children 0-
24 months. Casual outdoor strolling group, 10 am Tuesdays. Start and
end at the CWC, 2514 Innes Rd. No registration, $3 per parent at start,
includes 1hour drop-in for participators after walk.

BUSY REAL ESTATE SALES AGENT requires part time secretarial
help – may lead to full time position. Computer skills essential, bilin-
gualism preferred. Generous hourly pay rate. Call 841-4114  

THANK YOU! I would like to thank the consigners and customers who
have made doing business such a pleasure here in Blackburn Hamlet. I
would like to thank my friends and family for their tireless efforts, and
always being available to lend a hand when needed. A special thanks to
Julie Babcock of "Living Spaces" for the great window displays, and
Barbara Thorp for keeping the bookshelves in order. Customers can look
to the Banar for information on my upcoming website and new business
ventures. Please note that Urban Dwellings is in no way affiliated with
the future business setting up in our vacant location.  Customers can
continue to reach me at 837-9100 or 841-4892. — Lori Gilbert, Proprietor
of Urban Dwelling. 

WANTED COMPETITIVE HOCKEY PLAYERS for Friday night scrim-
mage, Orleans Sportsplex, 10 pm. 40 and over. Call Don 824-7517.

"WHAT IS HOMEOPATHY?" Free workshop September 13 and 21, 7:30
pm. Call Gloria Neufeld Redekop at 837-4218 to reserve.

Blackburn Arena 824-5197
Blackburn Library 824-6926

Blackburn Art Group — Marion Jones 830-8904
Blackburn Chorus — Bob Bowes 744-6807
Blackburn Community Hall 841-7396

Bookings Jan Whitehouse 830-8644
Blackburn Duplicate Bridge — Bill Durning 824-9593
Blackburn Guides/Brownies — Brenda Sowden 523-4003
Blackburn Hamlet Preschool 824-3251
Blackburn Scouting Group — Michel Binda    834-0710

Registrar — Fiona Daigle    834-7119
Child Care Drop-In — Myrian Pepin 742-5500
Child Care “No School Days” 580-2400
Children's Welcome Centre 834-7075
Conseil de Gestion — Lyse Goneau 837-3941
Fifty Plus Group — Sarah Cloutier 841-4114
Jeannettes — Nicole Andrecheck 824-9972
St. John Ambulance — Louise Bertrand 841-5610
Les Guides — Viviane Côté-Maxwell 837-1839
Le Club Optimiste — Dominique Dufour-Jacques 837-4645
Les Chansonniers — Germain Asselin 837-3883
Neighbourhood Watch — Volunteer Chadala 236-1222 ext 3571
Quilting Groups — J. Maxwell 841-6084

— Joanne Bushel 824-6524 

Badminton — Dale Bemben 734-7291
Fastball (Mens) — Steve Bovey 824-1435
Football — Ray Hartley 769-0458
Hockey (Girls) — Charles Chamberlain 745-9927
Hockey (Minor) — Tom Canham 837-1344
Hockey (Mens) — Roy Van Koughnett 824-3921
Junior Badminton — Caroline Harris McDonald 837-3818
Little League Baseball — Gerry Ferguson 745-9303
Ringette (Ladies) — Jane Ross 837-1504
Softball (Ladies) — Candis Emery 834-2983
Tennis — Nabil Oudeh 590-7922

City Councillor — Rainer Bloess 580-2472
Provincial MPP — Phil McNeely 834-8679
Federal MP —  Marc Godbout 590-0999

Blackburn Hamlet is known across the region for being a friendly, active and progressive community.
Please show your support for the Blackburn Community Association by purchasing your $10 family
membership. The membership fee helps pay for the BANAR and many of the other exciting projects that
you read about  in its pages.

❑ Call me about volunteering to canvas part of a street in Blackburn.

❑ Support the BCA by mailing a $10. cheque for your BCA membership card to: Blackburn Community
Association, P.O. Box 47062, Gloucester, ON,  K1B 5B0.

________________________________________________________________
Name Phone

________________________________________________________________
Address Postal Code

BCA M EM BERSH I P

CLASSIFIED ADS — $5.00 for twenty words; 25¢ for any additional
words. Each word in the e-mail address counts as a word.

Community ContactsClassified Ads
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